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Trends in Clinical Practice—Sports Medicine PT 679
Course Syllabus Fall 2008
Instructor:  Brenda T. Mahlum, PT, DPT, SCS, CSCS
Contact information:  PT Clinic Office Hours- Tues, Thurs 12-1pm
243-4017, brenda.mahlum@umontana.edu
549-9775 home
Course Objective:  To gain knowledge and skills to practice entry-level
sports physical therapy.
Time: Tues, Thurs 9-10 am, Skaggs 114. (Required times and locations for
labs and projects will be coordinated between instructor and students).
Required: Large binder: Materials will be given to students in handout form.
Some recommended texts: 
Bruckner & Khan: Clinical Sports Medicine, 3rd Ed
Reid, D:  Sports Injury Assessment and Rehabilitation
Green, W: Essentials of Musculoskeletal Care, 2nd, AAOS
Schenck, R: Athletic Training and Sports Science, 3rd , AAOS
Baechle, T:  Essentials of Strength and Conditioning
Maxey & Magnusson:  Rehabilitation for the Postsurgical Orthopedic Patient
Dutton, M:  Orthopedic Examination, Evaluation and Intervention
Roberts, W.O:  Bull’s Handbook of Sports Injuries, 2nd Ed
American Board of Physical Therapy Specialties:  Description of Advanced
Clinical Practice-Sports Physical Therapy
Grading: 20% points Class participation and attendance
30% points Completion and Quality of Individual/Group
Projects
25% points Midterm Exam
25% points Final Exam





         



























   
   
  
Teaching Methods:  Lecture/discussion, written/oral assignments, group 
projects, labs and presentations.
Projects:  Discussion on 1st or 2nd class meeting. Instructor will consider
interests and expertise of students in designing these projects. Students
will meet with instructor to outline the specifics of each project.
Additional Suggestions 
Fitness Classes at Rec Center or local health clubs—to get exercise ideas.
Continuing Educational Courses: APTA-Sports Section, American College of
Sports Medicine, Cincinnati Sportsmedicine and Orthopedic Center, National
Strength and Conditioning Association, Local Sports Medicine Facilities
Student membership of these associations:  APTA-sports section, 703/684-
2782; National Strength and Conditioning Association, 888/746-2378;
American College of Sports Medicine, 317/637-9200
Board Certification in Sports Physical Therapy:  American Board of Physical
Therapy, Specialist Certification Department 800/999-2782 ext. 8520
Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist (CSCS): NSCA
First Responder:  Various emergency medicine instructors









Fail Below 70 points
